
 
 

Solaria PowerXT® High-Efficiency Solar Panels Added to  
Sunnova’s Approved Vendor List  

 
OAKLAND, CA, DEC. 17, 2018 – Solaria, global provider of solar technologies  
and solutions, and Sunnova Energy Corporation, a leading U.S. residential solar  
and storage service provider, today announced that Solaria’s PowerXT® modules  
have been added to Sunnova’s approved vendor list.  This collaboration combines  
Sunnova’s solar and storage expertise with Solaria’s efficient and attractive 
panels, providing tremendous value for homeowners keen to become more  
energy independent by deploying clean, renewable and reliable solar energy.      
 
“We’re very excited that Sunnova has added Solaria’s modules to their approved vendor  
list,” said Solaria CEO Suvi Sharma. “Solar plus storage is one of the most promising  
energy innovations to emerge in recent years.  Sunnova is providing consumers affordable, 
reliable clean solar plus storage technology that generates long-term value, while facilitating 
greater energy independence. We’re very pleased that Sunnova values the innovative design 
and engineering of our PowerXT module, and recognizes that it’s one of the industry’s most 
bankable products.” 
 
Sunnova is one of the leading residential solar and storage service providers in the United 
States. With 60,000 customers (over 400 MW of solar installation) in 22 U.S states and 
territories including Guam, Puerto Rico and the Northern Mariana Islands, Sunnova continues  
to expand its solar plus storage offerings to homeowners across the United States. 
 
Solaria PowerXT® is a high energy yield panel –a sleek and aesthetic option for homeowners 
interested in converting their rooftops into on-site power plants, and securing energy 
independence. Solaria manufactures the pure black PowerXT® solar modules, using advanced 
cell interconnect and module production processes, significantly boosting power generation  
and providing outstanding performance with unmatched aesthetic appeal.  Providing labor 
savings on racking and system components, Solaria’s PowerXT® module series significantly 
boost power generation while eliminating reliability challenges that can reduce conventional  
PV modules’ long-term performance.   
 
Solaria’s complete solution gives solar installers the ability to streamline installation and ensure 
property and homeowner satisfaction while increasing the value of their homes and 
buildings. By deploying Solaria, installers can ensure maximize power deployment on customer 
roofs – empowering them to install attractive, cost-effective distributed power plants that 
accelerate payback period and profitability.   
  
About Solaria  
Solaria Corporation is a solar technology company that is paving the way for distributed, clean power generation 
through optimized solutions for a range of applications.  Leveraging its proven core technology, field performance and 
sophisticated automation, Solaria delivers solutions that address a unique set of requirements for residential and 
commercial solar markets.  Solaria headquarters are in California.  For more information, please 
visit www.solaria.com. 
  
About Sunnova 
Founded in 2012 and headquartered in Houston, Texas, Sunnova is the leading privately-held U.S. residential solar 
plus battery storage service provider. With nearly 60,000 customers across the U.S and its territories, including 
Guam, Puerto Rico and the Northern Mariana Islands, Sunnova uniquely provides a 25-year service commitment with 
every homeowner’s customized solar plus storage system. Sunnova’s goal is to provide the choice of affordable, 
worry-free solar energy and battery storage technology that generates long-term value for customers and facilitates 
continued business growth for its network of trusted partners.  
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